
1 S AT PEACE

Slave Trade Put Down

by General WooU '7

POWER OF CHIEFS BROKEN

Soldiers Have Taken the Field.
- When Attacked. .

AFFAIRS ARE QUIET IN JOLO

3rompt Dealing With 'Recent Upris-

ing Has Made Deep Impression
on the Lawless Troops Will

Be Needed, for. Duty.

"WASHINGTON, Dec 30. General Wood,
commanding the Department of Mindanao,
Philippine Division, in Wb annual report
to tha "War Department.- - said that the
troops of the department have been In

the field a great portion of .the year, quell-

ing: armed uprisings and prO-sn.Un- slave
trade and kindred abuses. He says that
in almost every instance actual fighting
was Initiated by the Moros.

"Conditions among the Moros through-
out the department are generally peace-

ful." says General Wood, who adds:
"The establishment of civil government

and the extension over them of certain
lars and regulations has caused some
excitement and at times serious resist-
ance, especially the law prohibiting slav-
ery- In some sections active hostility has
been engendered by our presence, espe-

cially in the Lake Lanao region, where
almost constant murderous attacks on
workingmen and soldiers were the rule
until the effects of the recent expeditions
to the Tarca side of the lake, combined
with expeditions to other sections of the
Lanao, were felt by the Moros."

The power of the Moros of that section,
he says, has been completely broken. Con-

tinuing, the report says:
"In Jolo ififairs are quiet. The prompt

crushing of the Hassans uprising has
made a deep impression on the people,
and the abrogation of the Bates agree-
ment has done much to bring to an end
the unfortunate conditions which existed
under it,"

Dato Alls' party, the .report adds, Is the
only band of Moros now openly hostile,
and it is small and is being followed by
troops and scouts. General Wood says
It is believed there will not be any very
eerious resistance of authority by the
Moros in the future, but there will be
constant work of a police character, re-

quiring the use of troops and constabu-
lary.

The report shows that trials by general
courts-marti- al have . diminished 'for en-

listed men an-- ? increased for officers.
General Wood recommends encourage-

ment of the islands', local shipping inter-
ests, the use of a repeating shotgut load-
ed with buckshot, and a re-

volver for Outpost duty. He says that;
while the "United States has increased
the expensiveness of the native Philippine
soldiers, an compared with the native sol
dier under Spanish rule, we have not in
creased his usefulness lor h'e purpose for
which he Is maintained.

AND CUSHHA2 SAT BOW.
Asked Passage of Bill Already Made

a Law.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington. Dec. 21. The urgent necessity for
a. Delegate in Congress from Alaska was
very forcibly impressed upon the House
of Representatives a few days ago, when
that body proceeded to pass a bill ex
tending the coal land laws to Alaska.
Nearly half. an hour was given up to de-

bate on this bill, and at the close of the
discussion It was passed. Chairman La--
cey, of the Public Lands Committee, had
been the principal champion of the meas
ure. and had strongly urged its favorable
consideration. '

Fifteen minutes after the bill had been
passed by the House, Representative
Cushman came in, heard what had been
done, and Jumping to his feet, attracted
the Speakers attention. I call atten
lion to the fact that the bill just passed
by the House to extend the coal land
laws to Alaska is identical with a bill
which passed the Senate last session," he
said. "That bill Is on the Speaker's ta
ble, and I ask unanimous consent that
It be substituted for the bill passed by
the House."

The Speaker, on investigation, reported
that he had no such Senate bill on his
desk. Then a light began to dawn upon
Mr. Cushman and Mr. Lacev. Somewhat
confused and embarrassed, Cushman an
nounced to the House that he then recol
lectcd that the bill extending the coal
land laws to Alaska had been passed by
both House and Senate at the last ses
sion, and is now a law.

Things have come to a pretty pass
when nobody knows what has been done
for Alaska, and when the House, In its
ignorance, passes two bills for the same
purpose. The men who have been looking
out for Alaskan legislation evidently have
not refreshed their memories since Con
gress convened. Had there been a Dele
gate from Alaska on the floor, the House
would not have fallen Into this error.

GENESIS OF CANADIAN FLEET--

Three Cruisers Are Soon to Be Built
for the Dominion.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20, The action of
the home government, says ' a Tribune
special from Montreal, in withdrawing
tho Atlantic ana rianc neets irom uana
dlan waters wilt in' the near future re
jut in the construction of three cruis
crs by the Dominion Government as a
start in the naval programme' which Sir
Wilfrid Laurler Has in mind. For a long
inne the Premier and his colleagues have
Iclt. the correspondent asserts, that Can
ado. should undertake the construction
of ti navy which In time would afford to
the coast line an adequate defense- - The
training of naval reserves, which Is how
in progress in West Indian waters, . is
Dart of the policy m view, and it is ex
pected- - that an .announcement In this
connection will be made at the coming
ses&ion of Parliament.

Moorish Girls Sent Home.
ST. "LOUIS, Dec SO Four Moorish

dancing girls; more or less reluctant; and
three not so unwilling Moorish musi
clans, all of whom had been left behind in
St. Louis when the World's Fair closed

have been deported to their native
Immigration bureau of .the De:'

parfanent of Commerce' ap'd Labor.

STERNBERG IS TO BEJIAIN. -
Report of Displacement by Pekin Am--

bassador Is Denied. '

' A
, SPECIAL CABLE.

BERLIN. Dec. 2L Positive denial is,
made by the Foreign Office of the roport
published In the London Morning Post
that the German Ambassador at Wash-
ington, Baron Speck von is to
be succeeded in office by Dr. Baron Mumm
von vSchwartzensteln, now Ambassador at
Pekin. The .Foreign Office announces .that
on the contrary. His Majesty is very anx
ious to retain Baron von Sternberg- - at his
present post.

PU2 .ON THE BACK.

. (Continued from First .Pas,
she had. Jio.idea of dDlnc.sn. Sh was
afraid ofthfryocean trip. Sho-wou- have
gone with loung had he asked her,' but
woulanot igo alone. . - s"i4It seemed bpsj, however, to. have "Xpung
believe that ' her promise was "ma'de in
good faith, and beyond tellimr him that
she did ' not 'lancy an ocean- - trip alone.
said nothing, to .the contrary.- - They
talked the plans, alj ox'cr again while sit-
ting in a. Harlem restaurant early In the
morning of June 3. Young drank Jgreat
quantities "of wntsky "while "hey" 'talked,
while- she was "careful not to" drink too
much. He took as many .as 19 or 20
drinks of straight whisky, she 6aid, while
she had only one glass of brandy. While
sitting In the restaurant Young gave her
$100 five fZi bills. Her purse was full of
bills, so' she put the money in her stock
ing.

Mr. Luce, Young's 'brother-in-la-

was in the restaurant, but sat at another
table. He joined them when they went
out Young said that ho and Luce were
going farther uptown and asked her to
accompany them, but she declined to do
so, saying that Julia would worry. Julia
always worried when she was out very
late, she added. She said hat Young was
angry wnen sue insisted upon going home
at once, but that bis anger was short
lived, and within three seconds every
thing was all right She denied that
Young struck her when she was getting
into the cab, saying that he only stroked
her face with his hand. -

"And you supposed that that was to be
the final parting with Caesar Young?"

I did."
"You had no intention of following him

across the. ocean?"
"I did not"
"But he supposed you were going to fol

low?"
"He did."

In Good Spirits at Departure.
"You were feeling in good spirits that

night?"
"Yes, I was."
'You said yesterday that you would lay

down your life for Young?"
I did."

"You loved him?"
"I did."
"Passionately, devotedly: he was the

one man in the world for you?"
"Yes."
"And he was going away "on the

morrow with his wife?"
'Yes."
'And still you were hanDV that

night, knowing that he was going away?"
I. know he was going away."

'.'Did you know he was going away
for some, time?"

'I knew he was going away."
"For some time?"
"1 did not think so."
"And you did not feel bad about

it?"
"Somewhat, but I did not show signs

of grief by crying."
'Did it not occur to you that Caesar

Young was going away with his wife?"
"Yee, and now I remember I cried."
The witness said she did not know

how long Young Intended to be absent
in Europe, sno aia not tmnic it would.
be for long, however. .

"You did not care how long he was
to be gone, did you?" asked Mr. Rand.

"Why, of course, I cared," the wit
ness flashed back at him.

Nothing had disturbed the recollec
tion of that morning until after the
pistol shot, she said, and until after
the policemangot In the. cab. Sho re
oalled distinctly having, told Young
during the drive tnat she nad aban
doned her Idea of following him to
Europe.

"I told him xhere was no use In talk-
ing about me going to Europe, be-
cause I was not going," I said. "Then
he reached over and seizing my wrists
drew me toward him. I did not want
him to see that he had hurt me and
turned my face away. Then came
the report of the shot"

When Miss Patterson said she could
not remember whether she had In her
possession on July 3 any letters that
had passed between her and Young,
the Prosecuting Attorney turned to the
prisoner's counsel and said:

"Mr. Levy, I ask you now to keep
your promise. to me to produce the let
ter which passed between Miss Pat
terson and Young in California- - last
Winter." '

" "You must be In terrible straits,"
said Mr. Levy. '

"That is not answering- - my ques
tion."

"That is my only answer."
Struggle in Cab Is d.

With the aid of a messenger from the
District Attorney's office, "Nan Patterson
went through a pantomime to demonstrate
the struggle which took place between
Young and --herself in the cab before
Young was shot According to her illus
tration. Younsr first seized her right hand
and then took both of her hands in one
of his. When the shot was fired she
thought Young's left hand was clinched
in holding her two hands.

This completed the cross-exami-

tion and the defense rested Its case.
A crowd anxious to "witness the closing

scenes: of the -- trial gathered during the
recess, which was ordered after the de
fense, rested, and the courtroom was
nacked when the afternoon session becan.

Miss Patterson wore a smile when she
came in and took her usual seat beside
her counsel.

The first witness called in rebuttal by
the prosecution was J. R. Marcan, a news
paper reporter, who Interviewed Miss. Pat
terson in the Tombs several months ago.
Mr. Levy objected to the testimony of
Marcan. but "was overruled by Justice
Davis. The witness said Miss Patterson
told him that she and Young were sitting
face to face when the shot was fired.
There had been no quarrel before the
shooting.

Widow Makes Nan's Eyes Drop.
Mrs. Young, the widow, was then called,

and after a series of objections had been
overruled, was allowed to testify that It
was ,upon her husband's suggestion that
the tickets for Europe were purchased.
She was not allowed, .however, to tell the
jury how much property her "husband left
at his death. Every question put to Mrs
Young by Mr. Rand met with an objection
from Mr. Levy, and several brief-b- ut heat
ed arguments between counsel resulted
While the arguments were going on Mrs
Young glanced around the crowded. court
room. Once her eyes met those of Nan
Patterson, and the defendant turned her
head away.

Mrs. Young said that she and her hus
band had been estranged for a year be
cause of bis attentions .to Miss Patterson.
and that marital relations were not re
sumed until they went to live, at SheeDs
head Bay last May. The prosecution then
rested its case.

The court adjourned until tomorrow.
when the closing arguments will be made,

Vote to Submit to Arbitration.
.FALL RIVER, Mass Dec. 20JtfAt meet;

m&s eju wuaj- - nve uxuie unions "votea
in favor of the proposal .to sumlt the
labox troubles Involved In the long-pen-

.Ing strike to arbitration.
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DAVIS- - GOMES LATE

nftricandmiraiHissesRe- -
, ceptionar Ejysee,

SCENE OF GREAT BRILLIANCE,

Venerable English Naval Representa
tive. Towers OVer the Stocky Fig-

ure of the Youthful Admiral
"From the Czar's Navy.

.....- - - -

' PARISDec. .20. President Loubet today
received "atllhefElyseerPaJace the. memi
bcrs of the- - International commission
which Is to Inquire Into the North Sea
Incident, but the- - nonarrlval of Rear-Ad-mlr- al

Charle3 Davis prevented American
participation. It'-wa- said that Admiral
Davis would land at Dover from the Fin
land and cross over to Calais, arriving
hers a-- few. hours, before tha reception.
but his determination to go on to Antwerp
postponed nls arrival until tomorrow. .tie
telegraphed to the Embassy that he would
reach Paris Wednesday afternoon."

.arrangements were completed
for M. Loubet's reception and Foreign
Minister Delcasse's breakfast, but the
formal opening of the session was delayed
until the arrival cf Captain Davis.

The reception .It the Elysee presented

St

AJjL about the worlds fair.
The New Year's Oregonian, that will be published on January

2 next, will contain engravings that will cover every feature of the

great buildings that are now in course of erection on the Lewis and.

Clark Fair grounds. The illustrations of the details of these mam-

moth structures will bo the finest results of the engraver's skill. The

New Year'; Oregonian "will tell people from abroad just how to reach

Eortland, rates of' fare, etc., and it will describe in detail all the
"features of th World's Fair that "will be formally opened in Portland
on June 1 next. Price of the New Year's. Oregonian to any address

in the United States or Canada, postage pjrepaid,

- . 10 CENTS A COPY.
'

Address The Oregonian, Portland, Or. - "

a brilliant scene. A guard of Colonial
Infantry, drawn up in the palace court.
saluted the Admirals. M. Loubet re
ceived the commission in the audience
chamber, surrounded by naval and civil
officers. Tho Admirals and their staffs
were dressed In uniforms of their vari
ous countries. The British and Russian
Admirals exchanged pleasant salutations.
Admiral KaSenakoff is a youthful Ad
miral, with keen face and of stocky build.
Rear-Admir- al Sir Louis A. Beaumont. is
venerable and tall, toweriiig above his
colleagues. After M. Loubet had wel-
comed the commission there was a brief
meeting .of the Council of Ministers.

comment was neara in nign quarters
concerning the opening of the formalities
before all the members of the committee
were here. Admiral Davis was not ad-

vised of the date it was necessary for
him to be in Paris in order to arrive nere
on time, the date having been fixed after
he was on the ocean. If he arrives In
Paris tomorrow afternoon, the first full
session of the commission probably will
be held Thursday.

The Foreign Office later in? the day an
nounced that the formal opening had been
postponed until Tnursday.

At M .Delcasso's . breakfast to tne
commission all the Admirals except Ad-

miral Davis attended. There were no
formalities and no addresses. In Ad- -
mlral Davis1 absence his place on Min
ister Delcasse's left was occupied by
Baron Laube, the Russian Ambassador
to Vienna. right was Ad-

miral Fournler, the French member of
the commission; nt Madame Delcasse s
right Admiral Kazenakoff and on' her
left Admiral Beaumont Covers were
laid for 28 persons, many French offi-

cials being present
M. Delcasse conducted the commis-

sion to sumptuous apartments hung
with tapestry arranged for the sessions
of the commission. During the recep-
tion at the Elysee Palace M. Loubet
spoke to Admiral Beaumont of the re-

sults following King Edward's visit
to Paris and'expressed a wish that tho
King would make another visit to the
French capital.

WILL ADD A BIG FORCE.

Reserves Mobilized From Seven M1U- -.

tary Districts in Russia".
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 20. Mobilisa-

tion of "the reserves has been announced
in seven military districts. vThis is the
third and most extensive mobilization of
the war, and will add about 200,000 men to
the army in the Far East It Is thought
the whole force will be .placed in the
field by Spring, when the problem of food
and fuel will be easier met, and the trans-
portation of the troops will create less
strain upon the Trans-Siberia- n Railway.

It will bring' Gener-a- l Kuropatkin's ef-

fective force, roughly estimated, to 690.0W.

TO MEET BALTIC FLEET.

Powerful Japanese Squadron on tne
Way Soutlv?

LONDON, Dec 2U The Dally Mall's
correspondent at Hong Kong says he has.
learned on trustworthy authority that a
powerful Japanese squadron of battle-
ships and armored cruisers Is proceeding
south, accompanied by 15 colliers and
transports, to attack the Russian Baltic
squadron.

Japanese Suffer From Cold.
MUKDEN. Dec. 20. Deserters from the

Japanese army arQ arriving here dally.
They report there Is much suffering front
hunger, but more from cold among the
Japanese troops. Many Chinese bandits
in the service of the Japanese are going
to Mongolia, 'which fact Li regarded as
indicating that they are not being paid. .

The Japanese are changing tho arrange-
ment of their brigades, regiments and
divisions, which makes it more difficult to
utilize Information brought to the Rus-
sian headquarters by prisoners and de-

serters, but the strength of the Japanese
remains about the same. Excellent coal
is being supplied for the use of the troops.

There was only occasional cannonauing
on the front today.

List of Japanese Casualties.
TOKIO. Dec. 20. Imperial headquarters

today published a list of 26 officers killed
and 44 wounded, presumably during the
recent attacks, "on a certain fortress."

The fortress referred to Is undobutedly
Port Arthur. The manner in which the
dispatch is filed Indicates the strictness
of the Japanese' censorship over press dis-
patches.

Russian Hospital Ship Sails.
CAPE TOWN, Dec, e Russian

hospital ship Orel has sailed for the 7rEast

: Schoe. .Cadets Go. East.
- 3jt. PETERSBURG. JDec 20. An impe-
rial decree has been issued ordering sev-

eral detachments And cadets of the mili- -
t
tary schools In tho districts of Warsaw,

Vilna, Kleff. Kazan, Petersburg, Mos-
cow and Odessa- - to- be mobilized as rein-
forcements for the Far East

Successor to M. Durnovo.
ST. .PETERSBURG, Dec 20. M Sevas-tlano- ft

has succeeded M. Durnovo as Su-

perintendent of Posts and Telegraphs.

TEIALS A FAECE.

(Continued from First Page.)

Smith; now president of the church, and
Brlgham H. Roberts, who was elected a
member of Congress, but. denied his seat
on account of This having plural wives.
Koberta secured an acquittal by appeal-

ing his case after conviction.
Mainy instances of Mormon officials re-

fusing to recognize Informations- - charging
polygamy were reported to the committee
by the witness. The Information In the
case against President Smith was sworn
to during the past Summer, and was based
on admissions of polygamous cohabitation
made before the Senate committee-- since

of the Smoot Investigation. A
Gentile County Attorney declined to prose-"culf- c,

afd the witness.
Mr. Owen said that this past Summer he

learned "of a. challenge made by W. E.
Borah, at one time retained by Senator
Smoot ss counsel, that if any sworn inf-

ormations-were filed with him charging
Idaho Mormons with being polygamists,
he would prosecute to conviction. The
witness said he fifed sworn Informations
in 20 cases'. Including those of Parkinson
and other prominent Idaho Mormons.

"Did Mr. Borah prosecute these per-
sons?" asked Mr. Taylor.

"No. sir. He stated in a speech at
Lewiston a few days later that he had re-

ceived some important Information, but
he did not know Gharles Owen and that
he was not hunting the snipe In the val- -

ley; that he was hunting the tiger in the
jungle Frederick T. Dubois."

The witness said he was approached
when the Lorenzo Snow case was insti
tuted before Judge Bartch, a member of
the supreme bench ot Utah, and urged to
withdraw the prosecution on the ground
that It was President Snow
being a very old man and one whose
prosecution would arouse a great disturb
ance.- - Mr. Owen said that ne told Judge
Bartch that President S.ndw had in his
house a child born to his ninth wife, and
that being the head of the church and one
of the signers of the application for am
nesty, his violations of the law were par
ticularly offensive. Mr. Owen told Judge
Bartch he did not care to prosecute the
poor who had no money to make a de-

fense, and that he was after the leaders
of the church.

On by Mr. Worthing
ton, Mr. Owen admftted that the" informa
tions he filed In Idaho were all cases
where ho had been informed by attorneys
that the law was Ineffective and that the
defendants could nt be reached. Mr.
Owen said that he made his reports to
Dr. Paden, one of Jttfa prot?stants, ahd to
no-- other person or organization. He had
not been eiuployed by the Senate com
mittee," he said.

The witness was cross-examin- as to
the religion of the various Judges who
have passed on prosecutions of Mormons
and of County Attorneys who had refused
to prosecute. A majority were 'said, to be
Mormons or Jack Mormons. The witness
admitted that he had stood for pictures of
the endowment-hous- e garments published
recently by a local paper.

Evidence All In.
Mr. Tayler, representing the protestants,

said be had concluded his case except to
put In documentary evidence. He asked
the right, however, to call other witnesses
who thus far have not been found, al
though search has been made for .them.

Mr. Worthington protested against go
ing ahead with his case until he Is as
sured that the prosecution had concluded.
Chairman Burrows said that witnesses
such as Apostle? Grant and Merrill would
be heard, if found later, but beyond in
stances of that character he understood
that the case of the protestants is ended
Messrs. Tayler and Worthington agreed
as to the putting In of documentary evi
dence. Mr. Worthington announced that
while the sudden close and the unfinished
condition of the protestants' case is em
barrassing to him, he would furnish food
to the fire by a list of names of persons he
desires to have subpenacd as witnesses
for the defense.

The protest against Senator .Smoot and
his denial of the charges were called to
the attention of the committee by Mr.
Tayler, who said he would endeavor to
prove the correctness of , the charges al
leged by recognized Mormon workers.

Objection was made by counsel for Mr.
Smoot to a book published by Parley
Pratt, on the ground that it has not been
shown that it 1a one of the accepted doc-
trines of the church. Chairman Burrows
suggested that the counsel agree as to
what should be accepted, but Mr. Tayler
said it would be imposiible for them to
get together. Chairman Burrows decided
that Mr. Tayler should, prepare a state
menLroThat he Intended to qffer, and
the committee would then decide what to
accept

Authority on Mormon Theology.
Counsel for opposing sides engaged in

a heated controversy concerning alleged
works of the church. Finally Apostle
Penrose- was called to" the stand and ad
mltted himself to be familiar with church
works. Mr. Penrose said Parley, Pratt
was one of the most eminent writers on

i the theology of the church. Pratt!s works
i are not owned, by the church, but" by the

neirs ot Tatt.
j Several other works were held by Mr.
i Penrose not to have been works of author.

lty. but merely books of reference. Mr.
Tayler passed from one Mormon book to
another all through the list that have
been named in the case and most of them,
Mr. Penrose said.- - were recognized refer-
ence books, although the various books,
he said, contained many matters which
are subject to dispute.

On Mr. Penrose said
that only the works recognized as stand
ard works of the church are binding upon
members of the church and any utterance
of disbelief in any one of the other books
would not affect the standing of the per
son making it Chairman Burrows de
cidcd that declarations by leaders of the
church and extracts from documents they
have prepared nre admissible as evidence
tending to prove the doctrines of the
church organization.

At the request of Attorney Worthing-
ton, for Senator Smoot the committee was
adjourned to January 10, 1805, when the
respondent's side of the case will begin.

Will Ask for Receiver.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 20. Attorney-Gener- al

John Cunner has decided to apply
to the .courts for a receiver for the Ger-
man Bank, which . suspended recently,
and will recommend G. presi-
dent of the Western Savings Bank of this
city.

CLEW- - TO MYSTEfrf

Woman Miner Finds Pieces of
Skirt and Dress,

TELLS OF WAN WITH "BUNDLE

Whiskered German In Excited Frame
of Mind Met in Unfrequented

Path on Cheyenne Mountain.
About a Month Ago.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Dee. 20.

The latest clewin the." murder mystery of
Cheyenne Mountain which has been re-
ceived by the Sheriff and Chief of Police
Is now being traced out by officers of the
departments, and with some prospect of
success. The clew was furnished by Mrs.
Ellen E. Jack, who owns a number of
mining claims on Cheyenne Mountain and
who discovered several pieces of women's
clothing while on her way td this city
yesterday.

A part of a white skirt and portions of
a woolen dress were In the find, but as
she had heard nothing of the sensational
murder mystery Mrs. Jack did not report
her find until today. Sheriff Grimes and
Chief of Police Reynolds and two officers
were at once dispatched to the region de-

scribed by Mrs. Jack.
The woman states that about dusk in

tho latter part of November she saw a
man whom she took to be a German
climbing along the hillside In an excited
manner, carrying a bundle In a gunny-sac- k.

He appeared to be avoiding the
regular roadway as much as possible, and
walked among the trees along the
road. He Is described as between 40 and
SO years of age. wore a mustache and
short whiskers of a light brown.

The man was very excited and asked
for directions to some place to stop for
the night, but when directed to the sectio-

n-house on the Short Line road, paid
no attention to the directions given but
continued on over the hill In the direction
of Cripple Creek.
. Chief Reynolds received a telegram to-
day from Chief of Police Ball, of Atlanta,
Ga., asking for a full description of the
girl found on the mountain.

John Quirk, of Denver, who thought
from the description that the body might
be that of his wife, after viewing the re-
mains very carefully today declared that
his fears were groundless.

COLONEL AMES 18. PARDONED.

Faithful Wife Collects Testimony
That Moves the State Board.

ST. PAUL, Dec 20. Tho State Board of
Pardons today granted a pardon to Colo
nel Ames, brother of or Ames,
of Minneapolis. Colonel Ames was Chief
of Police and was convicted of "graft'
during his brother's administration.

May Be California Woman.
PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 20. Evidence

being gathered by the police indicates
that the murdered woman found in
Cheyenne Canyon several days ago
may be Sadie Durant, a. woman who
came to Pueblo late in October from
California. She ieft Pueblo December
3r with the expressed purpose of going
to Victor for a short visit, and she had
not been heard from since that time.
Her description closely resembles that
of the dead woman.

But llttfe Is known of her In Pueblo,
It Is stated that she was separated
from her husband and feared violence
In case he should find her.

Confidence Men Sent to Jail.
EL PA80, Tex., Dec. 20. Through the

action of the authorities at Juarez, Mex-
ico, taken up on the urgent request of
the State Department at Washington, a
number of American confidence men who
had congregated at Juarez to prey upon
tourists have been sent to Jail under
heavy fines. It (s known that these men
have robbed American tourists of thou-
sands of dollars in the past two months

Sheriff Goes After Banker.
O'NEILL. Neb., Dec. 20. Sheriff Hall

has gone to Phoenix, Ariz., to- - get Presl
dent O'Greavy, of the failed Elkhorn
"Valley Bank, who Is under arrest there.
The bank's cashier, Patrick Hagerty, is
still missing. Threats have been made
against the Elkhorn Valley bankers, but
the Sheriff has made preparations to pro
tect his prisoner.

TO BAB OUT NTJNS AND FRIARS

Bill Introduced in the Chamber in
Brazil.

NEW TORK, Dec. 20.- -A bill forbid
ding the formation of new religious or
ders and to refuse admission to foreign
friars and nuns, has been Introduced in
the chamber, says a Herald dispatch from
Rio Janeiro. A lively discussion Is ex
pected over the religious question as a
result.

Revolutionists Enter Asuncion.
NEW TORK. Dec 20. The revolution

ary forces have entered the city and met
with an enthusiastic inception, cables a
correspondent of the Herald at Asuncion.
Paraguay. General Caballero and other
politicians will leave the country. It Is
said, not, however, under sentence of
banishment.

Yankee Takes Relief Marines.
COLON, Dec 20. The United States

cruiser Yankee arrived today with '
500

marines on board to relieve; the battalion
which has been stationed at Empire
camp.

Turned on das and Died.
CHICAGO. Dec. 20. Francis A. Brok

oski, once a politician, has committed
suicide in the rooms or the Republican
Marching Club. Turning on all the gas
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CURIO ANTIQUITIES SNATHANTOSEPH, Wholesale Dealer
604 MERCHANT ST., San Francisco, CalifornI

INDIAN STONE, ARROW OR SPEAR POINTS,
JUlia, Works of An, Idols, I&dun War Clcbs, Spears,
Shields, Mats, Basils. Bows, Arrows, Bol&i, War
Implements. SKULLS OF ALL NATIONS,
ANTIQUE SILVER. FLINT GUNS, PISTOLS,
BRONZES. COINS. Carvings in anr material. Natlre
Clothes, Armor, War Medauw Sad for photaxrapks.

TAKE NOTICE!

Dr. BE. Wright, the Painless Dentist,
will giye away the $900 Automobile on

Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at the Lyric
Theater, corner 7th and Alder streets, at

7:30 o'clock, P. M. Be sure and be

present with your coupons, as it will pos-

itively be given to some coupon-hold- er

in the house. Come now to have dental
work donte and get coupons.

DR. B. L Wright's Dental Office
Washington Street, corner 7th

"THE STORE THAT MONEY"

Tonight From 6 to 9 This

Nobby Platerack and upholder

36 inches long, made of weathered black orna- - m7a
mental wire gjaterest, it-- worth $1.25, tonight only vC
ID-it- a if. o LTiiiMnil'iiiim Corner
1 UWCI O 1 U I i S 8 1 U I

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER XMAS

jets In a room he lay on a sofa and
waited for death. Brokoskl was 63 years
old, a Graduate of Oxford University, and
was born In London. He served three
terms as member of the Illinois Legis-
lature 3md later held several political es

In Chicago.'

MANY LOST IN STORK

Tempest Comes Unaware Off the
Coast of Portugal.

LISBON, Dec. 20. A disastrous fltorm
which suddenly burst on the northern
coast of Portugal has caused great loss of
life. From reports already received 18

fishermen were drowned at Figuero da
Fez and fOO others have been rendered
destitute.

A ferryboat plying at the mouth of the
Mondego River was capsized anl 14 per- -

nlv

frirthv
finnr ic

ffocd pancakes,
tne recipes

Falcon
makes an economical
year round because
rye combination.

To two cups Fclcen
maw a coraparanwiy

two cups mix, or.a
griddis hot ; b&ka

Falcon

The Master Specialist
of Portland, who cores
Ben only, nho s
patients personally.
EstahUnhrd lam

SAVES YOU

oak,

C First and Taylor Sts.

sans werr- drowned. In the Lexioes BAsin,
near Oporto, Ave boats were sunk and five
persons drowned.

..Pershing- - Will Go to Tokio.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 20. Captain John

J. Pershing Fifteenth Cavalry, has been
selected by the War Department as mil-
itary attache at Tokio, Japan, to succeed
Lieutenant-Colon- el Wood, whose term
of foreign duty has expired.

Count Casslnl Is III.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 0. Count Cas-sin- i.

the Russian Ambassador, is not
well, and ha's been confined to his room
for several days.

Sir Lowthian Bell.
LONDON, Dec. 20. Sir Lowthian Bell,

of, the Iron and Steel Insti-
tute, is dead, aged 88 years.

Falcon cancakes
tha breakfast bill-o- f-

nroWam. Five minuts and
ara raadv for the srriddle th

Anvone can make
muffins or gems by following

on uio pacKagc.

Self-Risin- g1

Pancake Flour
breakfast ration that is good all the
one never tires of the wheat, corn,

Pancake Recipe
PancaVo Flour add enocfh niHc or ynr to

tain easar. or ose wo caps Kancaics riour.
UKfispoonnu sujar tr syrup, ens ezr; nara
nest after tornisc.
Panc&k Flour at th
Best Grecrs

SHANNON & MOTT COMPANY.
Millers o! Falcon Pure Foees.

lies Moines, la.

Doctors of the St Louis Dispensary
SPECIALISTS IN DISEASES OF MEN

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY
BLOOD POISON, RUPTURE, KID-

NEY AND URINARY DISEASES
and all disease and weaicuebaea ot ineu, duo to la.
bcriiaucc, fcabiu;, xctsa. or uie reduu ot speciae

Every man who la afflicted owes it to himself and
his posterity to et cured saiely and positively, with-
out leaving any blignt or weakness in his system.
Ww make no misleading statements or unbusiness-
like propositions to the artlicted in order to becure
their patronage. Tne many years of our successful
practice m Portland prove that our methods of treat-
ment are safe and certain.

Call at our offices or write, and if we find that you
cannot be cured we will NOT accept your money
UKDEB ANY CONUITIONSj and if wa And you are
curable we will guarantee a SAFE AND. POSITIVE

2kilirfulffeand successful service." Consult u7 Wore; consenUn to any
"f"3""- - important blood organs.

"SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT. If you cannot call write ua. Alway, In- -
Cl03e OFICEnHOUKSSSSf A. "ifft 8 P. H. SUNDAYS 10 to 3 ONLY,

THE DR. KESSIXB

St. Louis Scaand Dispensary.
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.


